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Abstract

When searching for health information, results qual-
ity can be judged against available scientific evidence:
Do search engines return advice consistent with evi-
dence based medicine? We compared the performance
of domain-specific health and depression search engines
against a general-purpose engine (Google) on both rele-
vance of results and quality of advice. Over 101 queries,
to which the term ’depression’ was added if not already
present, Google returned more relevant results than those
of the domain-specific engines. However, over the 50
treatment-related queries, Google returned 70 pages rec-
ommending for or against a well studied treatment, of
which 19 strongly disagreed with the scientific evidence.
A domain-specific index of 4 sites selected by domain ex-
perts was only wrong in 5 of 50 recommendations. Analy-
sis suggests a tension between relevance and quality. In-
dexing more pages can give a greater number of relevant
results, but selective inclusion can give better quality.

Keywords Domain specific search, focused crawl-
ing, mental health, depression

1 Introduction

Searching for health information is a common activ-
ity on the Internet. Forty percent of respondents in a
study of US Internet users reported using the Inter-
net to look for advice or information about health or
health care [4]. In Excite logs from 1997, 1999 and
2001, the proportion of queries relating to ‘health or
sciences’ was 7–10 percent [24].

Two important avenues for health search are
general-purpose search engines and domain-specific
(portal) search services. General engines, such as
Google, index pages from a general crawl of the Web.
They index a very large number of pages from a
very wide variety of sources, although the majority
of pages are about health. A domain-specific engine,
on the other hand, indexes documents relevant to a
particular domain such as health or mental health.

This study evaluates domain-specific engines
against the general-purpose engine Google, in order
to better understand the relative merits of the two
types of engine. It investigates whether the time,
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resources and effort required to operate a domain-
specific search engine can be justified in terms of qual-
ity or quantity of search results.

We chose depressive illness (mental health) as the
domain of interest, because it is among the most com-
mon reasons why people search for health information
[8], and because it is known that some of the avail-
able information is of poor quality. [12]. Our ob-
jective was to evaluate both the relevance of search
results, using well established IR (Information Re-
trieval) methodology, and also the quality of advice,
in terms of evidence-based medicine. Evidence-based
medicine (see [9]) relies upon systematic reviews of
scientific research.

This study compares general and domain-specific
engines in terms of both precision/recall and quality,
using actual queries submitted to depression portal or
general search services. It is likely that most of these
queries would have been submitted by consumers or
members of the general public rather than by health
practitioners.

Section 2 provides background to the study and
reviews past work in the area. Section 3 outlines our
experimental methodology while Section 4 presents
and discusses results obtained. Section 5 concludes
and suggests directions for future work.

2 Related work

2.1 General-purpose and domain-
specific engines

General-purpose search engines such as Google1 and
Yahoo2 process queries over a very large number of
Web pages. The pages are collected in a general crawl
of the Web, so any available Web page may be in-
cluded.

A domain-specific engine limits its index to pages
corresponding to a particular subject area, publisher
or purpose. These are often a subset of the pages
available to a general engine. In practice, this subset
is often chosen by including hand-picked Web sites.
For example, the BPS engine studied here was built

1http://www.google.com
2http://search.yahoo.com/

by manually identifying areas on 207 Web servers
with information on depressive illness. Another eval-
uated engine is based on just 4 carefully chosen sites.

We identified two potential advantages of domain-
specific search, both relating to the subset of pages
searched. Domain-specific search might provide more
relevant results, since it indexes a non-uniformly cho-
sen, relevant subset. It might also provide higher
quality results, if its subset includes high-quality in-
formation sources and avoids pages with false, harm-
ful or misleading information.

Use of specific search engines for reasons of quality
was observed in a study of knowledge workers [22].
It found that those whose jobs depend on accuracy,
such as journalists, producers, marketing consultants
and historians tend to search branded sites such as
Encyclopedia Britannica, official societies and uni-
versities. Such users were found to employ general
search engines only 19% of the time.

Manually identifying a domain-specific set of Web
sites for indexing requires significant and ongoing hu-
man effort. To improve the situation, McCallum
et. al. [18] suggested automating many aspects
of creating and maintaining domain-specific search
engines by using machine learning techniques. Fo-
cused crawlers, for crawling a topic-focused set of
Web pages, have been frequently studied [1, 6, 7, 14,
19, 20].

2.2 Depression information on the
Web

Depression is a major public health problem, being a
leading cause of disease burden [21] and the leading
risk factor for suicide. However, many people with
depression receive no professional help [2]. Recent re-
search has demonstrated that high quality web-based
depression information can improve public knowledge
about depression and is associated with a reduction
in depressive symptoms [8]. Thus, the web is a po-
tentially important resource for people with depres-
sion. However, a great deal of depression information
on the Web is of poor quality when judged against
the best available scientific evidence [11, 12]. It is
therefore important that users can locate depression
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information which is both relevant and of high qual-
ity.

Eysenbach and Kohler [10] studied how consumers
search for and appraise health information on the
world wide web. They found that most of the time
people used general search engines as a starting point
instead of medical search engines. As for the queries
entered into search engines, users tended not to enter
a combination of words but only a single word. Par-
ticipants usually looked at results on the first page
(top 10), and if they coudn’t find the information,
tended to rephrase the query rather than exploring
the second page of the results. Very few internet users
later remembered from which websites they retrieved
information or who published the sites.

2.3 Effectiveness of domain-specific
search

A study by Ilic et. al. [15] compared five med-
ical search-engines with four general search-engines in
sourcing consumer information about androgen defi-
ciency (ADAM). The relevance results for all engines
were very low. The highest precision was achieved by
Google, but was only 4%. Two factors might explain
this. First, all queries were judged against the crite-
rion ‘How is ADAM recognised as a medical condition
and what treatment regimes are available?’. This was
the case even for more specific queries like ‘steroids’
and ‘low libido’. In such experiments it is more usual
for the judging criteria and query to match. Sec-
ond, the queries were not all specific to ADAM. It is
not surprising if Google fails to return information on
ADAM given the query ‘steroids’. Depending upon
what queries are actually submitted by those seek-
ing information on steroid treatments for ADAM, a
fairer test might have been to use the query ‘steroids
ADAM’ or ‘steroids androgen deficiency’.

Bin and Lun [5] studied the retrieval effectiveness
of medical information on the Web using eight dif-
ferent search tools, among which three were Medical
search engines and two were general search engines.
The search types covered in their study included sin-
gle keyword search and question answering. The re-
sults showed that, of all the pages returned for each
type of search tools, there was no significant differ-

ence in the proportion of medically related pages.
Overall, there was no trend to indicate that medical
specific search tools were better than general search
tools in searching for medical information.

3 Experimental methodology

We conducted a standard information retrieval ex-
periment, running queries against engines, pooling
the results for each query, and employing research as-
sistants to judge them. The novel features of the ex-
periment are its domain-specific nature and the judg-
ment of results quality according to evidence based
medicine.

To shed additional light, a domain-specific engine
(HFS) was selected from the general health domain
to complement those from the depression domain.

3.1 Engines

Table 1 lists the search engines included in our
study3. BPS and HFS relate to the search func-
tions of the BluePages and HealthFinder sites respec-
tively. We have used the labels BPS and HFS rather
than BluePages and HealthFinder to emphasise that
search is only one of the functions of these portal
sites.

For depression-specific engines, users can run a
query such as ‘chocolate’ and expect to obtain results
about how chocolate relates to depression. However,
a more general search engine cannot be expected to
infer the depression context. Accordingly, for the
general search engine (Google), we added an addi-
tional condition (GoogleD) in which the query was
augmented with the term ‘depression’, as in ‘choco-
late depression’, if it was not already present. This
ensured that engines which are not specific to depres-
sion have a chance of returning relevant results, even
if the original query was not specific enough. All re-
sults are judged in the context of depression, even if
the query term ‘depression’ is not present.

3Declaration of interest: At the time of the study, Grif-
fiths and Christensen were operators of the BluePages portal
and Hawking and Craswell were members of the team behind
the commercially available search engine (Panoptic) which pro-
vides the BPS and 4sites search capability.
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Table 1: The search engines included in the study. Note that HFSD was added after the main experiment,
for completeness.

Engine URL Pages in index Notes

BPS bluepages.anu.edu.au/search.html 12,177 Depression specific
4sites not publicly available 784 Index of four high quality depression sites.
HFS healthfinder.gov 1,700+ sites Health specific
HFSD healthfinder.gov 1,700+ sites HFS with ’depression’ added to queries
Google google.com.au 3,300,000,000 General Internet search
GoogleD google.com.au 3,300,000,000 Google with ’depression’ added to queries

Note that a general search engine such as Vivisimo4

which clusters search results by sub-topic may be
able to identify a depression sub-category for some
queries such as ‘paxil’. However, we observed that
many queries, such as ‘exercise’, ‘lemon balm’ and
‘chocolate’ did not result in depression-specific clus-
ters.

Google is a very popular and highly effective whole-
of-Web search engine [13]. Because of its broad col-
lection policy and huge size, it might be expected to
have very good coverage of depression information.
The Google crawling algorithm probably attempts to
crawl high-quality pages first [7], so there may be
some degree of quality filtering in effect.

BPS is a search service offered as part of the exist-
ing BluePages depression information site. Its index
was built by manually identifying and crawling areas
on 207 Web servers containing depression informa-
tion. Areas sometimes included all of a server’s pages,
sometimes a URL subtree and sometimes only certain
specific URLs. Crawling, indexing and search were
performed by CSIRO’s Panoptic search engine. BPS
will inevitably miss some relevant pages, because it is
based on a hand-made list rather than a 3 billion page
crawl. When building BPS, no special measures were
taken to exclude low-quality information, but some
sites were excluded according to the rules listed in
Table 2. Besides coverage, differences between BPS
and Google could emerge due to use of different soft-
ware and different ranking algorithms.

Griffiths and Christensen [12] systematically rated

4vivisimo.com

Table 2: The types of site which were excluded during
construction of the BPS search index.

1. Newspaper articles (as these are likely to be
ephemeral).

2. Site unavailable/dead link.

3. Forbidden entry.

4. Not relevant to clinical depression.

5. Significant amount of information not relevant
to depression. Three online pharmacies were
excluded on this basis. Although they con-
tained some specific pages on antidepressants,
it was too cumbersome to enter the individual
URLs.

6. Non-English.

7. Potentially distressing, offensive or destruc-
tive material (e.g. “depression is a punish-
ment from God”), including material which
might promote suicide (e.g. a site which fea-
tured a picture of a noose next to information
about suicide).

8. Duplicates (e.g. one site simply redirecting to
another) or very near duplicates (e.g. WebMD
and MSN).
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treatment advice on Australian web sites that pro-
vide information about depression. The consistently
best scoring sites included two university-based sites
(BluePages and CRUfAD5), the site of the National
Depression Initiative (beyondblue6) and the privately
owned site InfraPsych7. These sites had the best av-
erage ranks across the four main content measures,
and achieved top scores on the evidence-based guide-
line scale and top ratings on at least three of the con-
tent measures. We therefore selected these 4 sites
containing high quality information on depression
and used Panoptic to crawl and index their 784 pages.
We expected 4sites to return high quality advice, but
perhaps not to include enough pages to answer all
101 queries well.

HealthFinder is a health portal sponsored by the
U.S. government, designed to provide information for
consumers from specially chosen health-related sites.
The “About Us” and “selection policy” pages on
the HealthFinder site provides detailed information
about which sites are included in its search facility
(HFS). In summary, there is a focus on government
and nonprofit sources. We have no accurate infor-
mation about what search technology is used but the
“Search Tips” page on the site states:

The search results are returned in order
of relevance to your search terms. Rele-
vancy is calculated based on several factors,
such as whether the search term occurs in
the name of the resource or organization and
how many times in occurs in the description,
and how closely search terms occur to each
other.

You don’t have to choose the usual
search options of Exact Match, All Words,
or Any Words – the software uses all options
and returns the best matches first. It also
searches for common variations of the words
you enter like plural forms and -ing endings.

Wu and Li [25] stated that HealthFinder was one
of the best sources of valuable and reliable consumer
health information.

5http://www.crufad.com/cru_index.htm
6http://www.beyondblue.org.au
7http://www.infrapsych.com/root/1033/default.htm

3.2 Queries

Our aim was to judge both relevance and quality
of search results. We measured relevance over 101
queries, comprising 50 treatment queries and another
51 depression queries, relating to causes, symptoms
and other depression topics.

Forty-five of the treatment queries were the names
of depression treatments for which we have evidence
based ratings, produced by domain experts at the
Centre for Mental Health Research. These ratings
are published in [17] and also on the BluePages de-
pression information site. The rating system is:

• Very effective (8 treatments): These treatments
are very useful. They are strongly supported as
effective by scientific evidence.

• Effective (5 treatments): These treatments are
useful. They are supported by scientific evidence
as effective, but the evidence is not as strong.

• OK (17 treatments): These treatments are
promising and may be useful. They have some
evidence to support them, but more evidence is
needed to be sure that they work.

• Unsure (12 treatments): These treatments have
not been properly researched. It is not possible
to say whether they are useful or not.

• Not Effective (8 treatments): On the available
evidence, these treatments do not seem to be
effective.

We added five additional treatment queries, se-
lected among specific antidepressants, to make up a
set of 50 treatment queries. These antidepressants
are known to be very effective.

In rating the effectiveness of medical treatments,
the following levels of evidence are recognized.
(Quoted from the BluePages site8.)

• Randomised controlled trials (RCTs, the best
evidence): In an RCT, the people who volunteer
to test out the treatment are randomly placed

8http://bluepages.anu.edu.au/rating.html
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either in a treatment group (eg, given antide-
pressants) or a no treatment group (eg, given a
sugar pill).

• Controlled trial, not randomised (the next best
evidence): Sometimes scientists use controlled
trials where volunteers are not randomly placed
in groups.

• Before and after group study: Another type of
evidence involves measuring health before and
after treatment.

• Little or no evidence: Sometimes people claim
that a treatment works on the basis of their per-
sonal or professional experience.

Because of the availability of effectiveness ratings
for these medical treatments, we were able to use the
treatment queries to measure the quality of informa-
tion returned by the search engines.

The non-treatment queries came from two query
log sources. To represent domain-specific queries, we
used queries from BPS logs. To represent general-
purpose queries, we used the Overture Search Terms
Suggestion Tool9, which covers queries submitted to
general-purpose engines such as MSN and Yahoo.
Rather than giving an overall query list, it presents a
list of queries related to a specified search term in or-
der of decreasing frequency of submission during the
past month. For example, in March 2004, entering
the word depression resulted in depression (279,696),
great depression (86,836), manic depression (19,989),
clinical depression (15,516), teen depression (13,073)
and depression glass (11,379), etc.

We collected query suggestions from the Search
Terms Suggestion Tool in November 2003, using de-
pression related terms from the 2004 MeSH10 data-
base as input. MeSH, which is a well known, ob-
jective, independent classification system for medical
information, was used to create an independent selec-
tion of terms relevant to depression. Terms selected
were medical subject headings relevant to depression
and their associated entry terms.

9 http://inventory.overture.com/d/searchinventory/

suggestion
10National Library of Medicine http://www.nlm.nih.gov/

mesh/meshhome.html

We took 28 queries from each source by arranging
them in decreasing order of frequency and eliminating
queries that were treatment queries and those which
related to bipolar disorder (outside the scope of our
experiment, and outside the scope of BPS and 4sites).
Queries with spelling errors were corrected. Queries
unlikely to be about mental health, such as ‘the great
depression’ were also eliminated. Vetting was per-
formed by two of the present authors (Griffiths and
Christensen) with content expertise in depression.

The two lists contained 5 queries in common. The
final list of 51 non-treatment queries comprised 23
from domain-specific query logs, 23 from general-
purpose query logs and 5 which occurred in both.

Table 3 shows arbitrarily chosen queries from the
the two lists and from the treatments list.

3.3 Result assessors and judging cri-
teria

Our relevance judges were postgraduate students
with no connection to any of the services studied.
There was no need for them to be health profession-
als as they were not required to make quality assess-
ments. Instead, they were asked to judge whether or
not a page recommended the treatment. The judges
were provided with instructions and training on a test
query.

Relevance judging was applied to all 101 queries,
while quality ratings were only applied to the 50
treatment queries. The few pages that were in foreign
languages were assumed to be irrelevant. Pages were
assessed based on content visible in a web browser,
without following links.

Judging was blind, i.e. judges were not aware
which engine or engines had returned the results they
were evaluating.

3.3.1 Relevance judging

We used the four level relevance judging scheme de-
veloped at the University of Tampere [23]:

• 0 - The document does not contain any informa-
tion about the topic
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Table 3: Examples of each type of query.

Overture/Mesh (OM) BPS Logs (BP) Treatments (TM)

adolescent depression alcohol acupuncture
anxiety depression alcohol and fluoxetine metabolism alcohol avoidance
beck depression inventory anxiety alcohol for relaxation
childhood depression chemical imbalance in depression antidepressants
chronic depresison depression type aromatherapy
clinical depression domestic violence avanza
committ suicide dysthymia bibliotherapy
major depression famous caffeine avoidance
depression help gay chocolate
depression quiz genetic explanations for depression cipramil
depression symptoms hormones depression cognitive behaviour therapy

• 1 - The document only points to the topic. It
does not contain more or other information than
the topic description. Typical extent: one sen-
tence or fact.

• 2 - The document contains more information
than the topic description but the presentation is
not exhaustive. In case of a multi-faceted topic,
only some of the sub-themes or viewpoints are
covered. Typical extent: one text paragraph, 2-
3 sentences or facts.

• 3 - The document discusses the themes of the
topic exhaustively. In case of a multi-faceted
topic, all or most sub-themes or viewpoints are
covered. Typical extent: several text para-
graphs, at least 4 sentences or facts.

3.3.2 Recommendation judging

As noted above, judging the quality of a page’s advice
would have been beyond the capabilities of our asses-
sors, since they werre not medical experts. Therefore,
for treatment queries, assessors judged whether the
treatment was recommended:

• positive - The document supports or recom-
mends the treatment for depression

• negative - The document opposes the treatment
for depression

• neither - The document doesn’t mention whether
the treatment is good or bad for treating depres-
sion

We were thus able to judge the quality of advice
based on scientific evidence. For example, if the
treatment is strongly supported by scientific research,
recommending it is good advice and recommending
against it is bad advice. If a treatment has proven
ineffective, such as taking tranquilisers or avoiding
sugar, recommending it is bad advice.

3.4 Measures

We measured both relevance and quality.

3.4.1 Relevance measures

Two measures used for analysing the relevance of the
results were: modified average precision (MAP) and
normalized discounted cumulative gain (NDCG).

We used the standard formulation of average pre-
cision, but with a different denominator, to take into
account the fact that a maximum of ten results were
retrieved:

MAP =
∑num rel ret(n)

i=1 i/rank(i)
R

where rank(i) is the rank of the ith relevant doc-
ument and num rel ret(n) is the number of relevant
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documents in the top n results (in our experiment
n = 10), num rel ret is the total number of known
relevant documents in collections being searched, and

R =
{

num rel ret if num rel ret < 10
10 otherwise

For computation of MAP , we converted four-point
relevance into binary scores by classing scores of 2 and
3 as relevant, and 0 and 1 as irrelevant. This choice of
threshold was somewhat arbitrary. We obtained very
similar results when scores of 1 were also classed as
relevant.

We report the mean of the MAP scores across the
101 queries.

We also measured mean normalised discounted cu-
mulative gain [16]. Unlike MAP , NDCG takes into
account degrees of relevance. To calculate this mea-
sure it is necessary to go through a number of steps
to determine the gain, the cumulative gain, the dis-
counted cumulative gain and the ideal discounted cu-
mulative gain.

The Gain (G) of each document is its relevance
score, which in this case is 0, 1, 2 or 3. Thus,

G[n] = Scoredoc i

where Scoredoc i is the score of the ith document in
the retrieved list.

Cumulative gain (CG) is calculated as follows.

CG [1] = G[1]

CG [i] = CG [i− 1] + G[i] if i > 1

Discounted cumulative gain (DCG) is similar to cu-
mulative gain but a discount factor is applied to re-
flect the decreased utiltity of documents retrieved fur-
ther down the ranking. Usually base b = 2 is used
for the discount factor;

DCG [i] = CG [i] if i < b

DCG [i] = DCG [i− 1] + G[i]/ logb i + 1 if i >= b

Normalized discounted cumulative gain (NDCG) is
the ratio of the discounted cumulative gain and the
ideal discounted cumulative gain. The way to com-
pute the ideal discounted cumulative gain (IDCG) is

similar to calculating discounted cumulative gain, but
using an ideal ranking. The ideal ranking arranged
documents in descending order of relevant scores. It
starts with all threes, followed by all twos and then
all ones.

NDCG [i] =
DCG [i]
IDCG [i]

We report mean NDCG across the 101 queries.

3.4.2 Quality measures

We measured quality using a combination of recom-
mendation judgments and evidence-based treatment
ratings. We obtained recommendation judgments for
each of the 50 treatment queries. Judgments speci-
fied whether the page was positive, negative or nei-
ther toward using the query treatment. We also used
an evidence-based rating system for treatments: very
effective, effective, OK, unsure and not effective. We
used two quality measures, one based on a rating
scale and one which only counted extreme examples
of correct and incorrect advice.

The rating scale is outlined in Table 4. The scores
were attached by consensus of two domain experts
(authors KG and HC) in blind fashion, without look-
ing at the experimental data. It was based on the do-
main experts’ judgment of how good or bad a particu-
lar recommendation was considered to be and turned
out to be non-symmetric. For example, for the same
very effective treatment, there would be an award of
four points (rating = 4) if the treatment is recom-
mended but a penalty of five points (rating = −5) if
it is recommended against.

For the first measure, the quality score for each
engine was computed as follows.

QS =
∑

all treatment ratings

(PP ∗ PR + NP ∗NR)

where QS is quality score; PP (positive pages) and
NP (negative pages) are the number of pages recom-
mend for and against all treatments of the same rat-
ing respectively; PR (positive rating) and NR (neg-
ative rating) are the scores taken from the Positive
and Negative columns in Table 4 respectively.
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Table 4: Quality Rating. Positive means that the
treatment is recommended by the page being judged.
Negative means that the treatment is recommended
against.

Treatment rating Positive Negative

Very effective 4 -5
Effective 3 -4
OK 1 -2
Unsure -1 0
Not Effective -5 4

For the second measure, we defined ‘good’ and
‘bad’ treatments and judged ‘correct’ and ‘incorrect’
advice relative to them. A ‘good’ treatment was one
which was rated as very effective or effective. A ‘bad’
treatment was one which was rated as not effective.
We ignored treatments rated OK and unsure because
they would be less significant in measuring system
quality. We then defined ‘correct’ advice as recom-
mending for good or against bad treatments. We
defined ‘incorrect’ advice as recommending against
good or for bad treatments. We then counted the
number of instances of correct and incorrect advice.

4 Results and discussion

The 101 queries identified in section 3.2 were run on
the 6 engines selected in section 3.1, taking a maxi-
mum of 10 results from each engine for each query.
These 4325 results were then examined and judged
by research assistants as described in Section 3.3.

4.1 Relevance results

Table 5 presents results for our two relevance mea-
sures. GoogleD returned the greatest number of rel-
evant results, for both measures, followed by BPS,
4sites and Google. The results were consistent for
both measures. HFSD returned the least number
of relevant documents. We did t-tests (with a cri-
terion of 95% confidence) on selected pairs of en-
gines based on the mean MAP scores. These showed

that GoogleD was better than BPS (p < 0.001) and
that BPS outperformed both 4sites (p < 0.0001) and
Google (p < 0.0001). However, there was no signifi-
cant difference in modified average precision between
4sites and Google (p = 0.363).

Table 5: Relevance scores for the search engines. ∗

- Note that HFSD was run separately from the five
others but results for each query were judged by the
assessor who judged that query for the other engines.
mean MAP refers to mean Modified Average Preci-
sion and NCDG means Normalised Cumulative Dis-
counted Gain. These measures are explained in Sec-
tion 3.4.1.

mean MAP NDCG

GoogleD 0.4074 0.6096
BPS 0.3192 0.5539
4sites 0.2250 0.4545
Google 0.1956 0.3498
HFS 0.0756 0.1888
HFSD∗ 0.0725 0.1679

GoogleD outperformed BPS, even though the lat-
ter is designed to have a high concentration of po-
tentially relevant documents (and few off-topic doc-
uments). We considered two possible explanations:

Coverage hypothesis Google indexed a lot more
relevant information than BPS. BPS failed to
return relevant pages because they were not in
its index.

Ranking hypothesis BPS indexed sufficient rele-
vant pages, but failed to return them because
its ranking algorithms were ineffective.

We carried out a relative coverage analysis to ex-
plore the relative contribution of these hypotheses.
We found that, of the 456 relevant pages returned by
GoogleD, only 76 were in the BPS collection (16.7%).
Conversely, we attempted to locate all the relevant
pages returned by BPS by querying the Google en-
gine (keying the relevant URLs obtained from BPS
into the Google search box). We found that 338 out of
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377 relevant pages from BPS were indexed by Google
(89.7%).

This suggests that the lower performance of BPS is
mostly due to poor coverage, rather than poor rank-
ing.

We were surprised by HFS’s low relevance scores,
as the HealthFinder site is a US government ser-
vice which has previously been rated as a very useful
health portal [25]. Once again, the explanation may
lie in poor coverage, poor ranking or both. In the
case of HFS we were unable to investigate coverage
as thoroughly as for BPS since we had no access to
the HFS crawl and lacked a practical means of deter-
mining by querying whether a particular URL was
present. We were, however, able to obtain certain
evidence indirectly.

We suspect that low depression coverage is also a
problem for HFS as it returned no or few results for
some queries. GoogleD returned 1009 results across
all the queries (out of a possible 1010), while HFS
returned only 485. Google and BPS returned similar
numbers to GoogleD, while 849 results were returned
for 4sites.

HFS’s lack of coverage might be explained by its
policy of concentrating on .gov and .org domains. An
analysis of the full list of known relevant documents
(Table 6) shows that almost 70% of relevant results
are in .com and .au.

Table 6: Relevant results by domain, with HFS com-
parison. The top 7 top-level domains are shown.

Overall HF HF
Relevant Relevant Results

.com 402 0 4

.au 251 0 0

.org 104 13 181

.gov 59 25 288

.uk 51 0 0

.net 31 0 4

.edu 25 1 3

The fact that HFSD results are not better than

those for HFS suggests that the ranking algorithm
employed in HFS is not as sophisticated as suggested
by the Search Tips quoted in Section 3.1. We ob-
served that adding the word ’depression’ to the query
’X’ caused the return of some documents about ’de-
pression’ but not about ’X’. These documents some-
times were ranked even more important than those
documents resulting when ’X’ was the query.

4.2 Quality results

Table 7 shows the number of the results from each
engine according to recommendation and treatment
rating. The last column is the total quality score
for each engine. The 4sites index had the highest
overall quality score, followed by BPS and GoogleD.
GoogleD falls down by returning 69 pages recom-
mending treatments for which the scientific evidence
is presently unsure. For example, unsure treatments
‘pleasant activities’ and ‘lemon balm’, were each rec-
ommended by 7 out of the 10 GoogleD result pages
for those queries.

Table 8 shows correct and incorrect advice results,
using the scoring system from Section 3.4.2. Again
the 4sites index had the best performance, achieving
a ratio of 90% correct. BPS also did well, with 85%.
GoogleD didn’t do as well because although it re-
turned 51 documents with correct advice, it returned
19 with incorrect advice.

For both measures, 4sites was the most effective en-
gine in retrieving documents with high quality treat-
ment advice on depression. This probably stems from
the fact that its four included sites were chosen very
carefully, using evidence based criteria. BPS also per-
formed well in returning high quality results, perhaps
because it includes many sites and sub-sites dedicated
to depression. By contrast, Google might return rel-
evant results from non-depression sites, where the
author had insufficient expertise in the area or may
have included proportionately more sites that pro-
moted a particular treatment for commercial gain or
other reasons. GoogleD returned several results rec-
ommending the use of pets, an ineffective treatment,
and recommending against St Johns Wort and Paxil,
which are rated as effective and very effective respec-
tively.
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Table 7: Number of documents recommended for different treatment types. Treatments are very effective
(VE), effective (E), OK, unsure (U) or not effective (NE). The quality score is calculated according to
Table 4.

Recommend Recommend against
VE E OK U NE VE E OK U NE Quality score

GoogleD 26 19 53 69 8 5 6 1 9 6 78
BPS 22 23 30 31 9 4 0 2 15 10 127
4sites 21 18 21 14 2 2 1 1 9 6 143
Google 17 9 6 15 3 7 3 0 0 1 28
HFS 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 -2
HFSD 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 -1

Table 8: Comparison of recommendations for extreme kinds of treatment. Correct means either recom-
mending for good or against bad treatments. Incorrect means either recommending against good or for bad
treatments.

For Against
Good Bad Good Bad Correct Incorrect Total Ratio

GoogleD 45 8 11 6 51 19 70 0.73
BPS 45 9 4 10 55 13 68 0.85
4sites 39 2 3 6 45 5 50 0.90
Google 26 3 10 1 27 13 40 0.67
HFS 3 1 2 0 3 3 6 0.50
HFSD 3 1 1 0 3 2 5 0.60
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Note that the gold standard reference [17] we em-
ployed for judging the efficacy of treatments is pub-
lished on the BluePages depression information site
and is therefore included in the indexes of 4sites, BPS
and Google but not HealthFinder (all the engines,
except for HFS and HFSD, contained the BluePages
depression information site in their indexes). Because
the BluePages treatment pages make up a higher pro-
portion of the 4sites index, it is obviously easier for
4sites to achieve higher scores. One would expect a
’1site’ index containing only BluePages to achieve a
correctness ratio of 100%.

We attempted to remove potential bias from this
cause by repeating the analysis after excluding all
pages originating from the BluePages site. Table 9
shows that the quality scores for the two depression-
specific search services remain above those of the gen-
eral engines. HFS and HFSD results are unchanged
(because they don’t index any documents from the
BluePages site) while the quality scores of the other
engines all drop. 4sites is harmed most and drops
below BPS but both these engines still score higher
than GoogleD.

Figure 1 illustrates part of the reason why GoogleD
returned lower quality results compared to BPS and
4sites. It returned many more pages which either
support or oppose treatments whose effectiveness is
ambivalent than did the other engines. It shows the
number of ambivalent results out of the total of max-
imum 290 documents that an engine retrieved in the
top 10s list. GoogleD returned more than 130 docu-
ments which discussed ’unsure’ treatments out of 290
documents while 4sites only contained approximately
40 results in this category.

Figure 2 provides further illustration of the qual-
ity differences between search engine result sets in
terms of correct and incorrect advice. BPS returned
slightly more pages containing correct advice and
substantially fewer pages containing incorrect advice
than did GoogleD. 4sites returned almost as many
pages with correct advice as did GoogleD but many
fewer pages containing incorrect advice than either
GoogleD or BPS.

Visual inspection of Figure 2 also shows that all
engines which returned more than a few advice pages
generated substantially more correct than incorrect

advice. Among these, BPS and 4sites returned less
incorrect advice than Google and GoogleD. The best
engine was 4sites which returned the highest propor-
tion of correct advice.

4.3 Meeting searcher needs

We have made no particular assumptions about how
much information or what style of information is
likely to be valued by people searching for depression
information. We expect that there will be consider-
able variation across searchers.

However, reduced concentration and fatigue are
among the diagnostic criteria for depression [3], hence
it is important that the highest quality and most use-
ful information is returned at the top of the results
list. Searchers are unlikely to be able to judge for
themselves the quality of information provided.

4.4 Bias in Query Selection

There were three sources of queries: our list of 50
treatments (TM), BPS logs (BP) and Overture key-
word suggestions based on MeSH terms (OM). We
compared the relevance effectiveness of all engines
for the different query types. GoogleD performed
best on all three query types, and particularly well
on OM queries. Google, HFS and HFSD performed
particularly badly for TM and BP queries, although
GoogleD did better. Table 10 shows the average
precision and the normalized discounted cumulative
gain for each engine when queries from different
sources were run. We were interested in whether
queries obtained from the BPS query logs would fa-
vor depression-specific search engines (i.e. BPS and
4sites). The results showed that all the engines re-
turned more relevant results for OM queries than for
BP queries, but the effect was most pronounced for
Google and GoogleD.

This may be due to the fact that people submit-
ting queries to BPS know that they can rely on the
implied context (depression resources) and submit
queries which wouldn’t be specific enough in general
search, even with the addition of the word depression.
Furthermore, the method of selecting the OM queries
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Table 9: The same data as in Table 4 but excluding pages from the BluePages site. Note that, in this
analysis, 4sites is actually 3sites!

Recommend Recommend against
VE E OK U NE VE E OK U NE Quality score

GoogleD 25 17 49 68 8 5 6 1 1 1 45
BPS 20 19 20 30 9 4 0 2 7 4 74
4sites 17 7 7 13 2 2 1 1 1 0 57
Google 17 9 5 14 3 7 3 0 0 0 24
HFS 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 -2
HFSD 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 -1
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Figure 1: Quality Comparison – Ambivalent Advice is the total number of results that either support or
oppose the use of treatments that there is no strong evidence (including results belong to OK and Unsure
categories) for their effectiveness
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Figure 2: Quality Comparison – Incorrect Advice is total number of results that either support bad treat-
ments (Recommend NE treatments) or oppose the use of good treatments (Recommend against VE and E
treatments). Correct Advice is the total number of results that either support good treatments (Recommend
VE and E treatments) or oppose the use of bad treatments (Recommend against NE treatments)

Table 10: Relevance scores on queries selected from different sources

BP Queries OM Queries TM Queries Ratio OM/BP
AP NDCG AP NDCG AP NDCG AP NDCG

GoogleD 0.3036 0.5132 0.4438 0.6557 0.4546 0.6389 1.462 1.278
BPS 0.2557 0.5233 0.2944 0.5723 0.3704 0.5628 1.151 1.094
4sites 0.1692 0.3609 0.1845 0.3736 0.2691 0.5450 1.090 1.035
Google 0.1297 0.3090 0.4155 0.6155 0.1221 0.2357 3.204 1.992
HFS 0.0586 0.1887 0.1468 0.3607 0.0193 0.0798 2.505 1.911
HFSD 0.0477 0.1553 0.1477 0.2775 0.0830 0.0613 3.091 1.787
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inevitably produced queries containing the word de-
pression or a synonym, thus establishing an appro-
priate context.

Google did very badly compared to GoogleD when
running with BP queries and treatment queries, be-
cause those queries tended not to contain the word
depression with consequent lack of specificity. Ten
out of 23 BPS topics contained the word ’depression’,
compared with 18 out of 23 OM topics. Adding ’de-
pression’ into queries was quite effective in helping
Google to find relevant results.

4.5 Relevance-quality tradeoff

Google was the best search engine for finding relevant
results, provided the term ‘depression’ was added to
queries. BPS achieved reasonable scores on both av-
erage precision and quality but the best performer in
returning high quality results was 4sites.

We hypothesize that there is a trade-off between
relevance and quality. In order to ensure that search
results are of high quality, it may be necessary to ex-
clude sources of relevant but low quality information.

From the point of view of health outcomes, infor-
mation quality is far more important than relevance.
It may be better to return no search results at all than
to return relevant results which supply misleading or
unhelpful information. The effect on consumers of
provision of low-quality and misleading information
has, to our knowledge, not been investigated—Indeed
there would be serious ethical problems in setting up
such an experiment!

In other non-health domains, the optimal trade-offs
may be different, but investigation of this remains for
future work.

Our findings somewhat agree with [5] in that med-
ical specific search tools were less effective in finding
relevant information than general search tools. How-
ever, our results suggest that better quality results
can be obtained from medical search engines if the
indexing is done properly. This quality aspect was
not addressed in [5].

5 Conclusions and future work

High quality search in the area of mental health in-
formation is important because of the demonstrated
positive effect of web-delivered information on men-
tal health status. We have compared three general
approaches to providing high quality search in the
depression domain: general search engines exempli-
fied by Google, health-specific engines represented by
HFS and depression-specific engines exemplified by
BPS.

Weeks of human effort was required to setup BPS
and considerable ongoing effort would be needed to
maintain its coverage and accuracy. It was built
by manually selecting relevant web sites by filtering
long lists of search results from major search engines,
crawling them and indexing.

Our findings suggest that the effort of setting up
and maintaining a portal search engine can best be
justified in terms of focusing search context and fil-
tering out low quality information. Searchers on
BluePages would find more relevant documents if
their queries were forwarded to Google with the addi-
tion of the word ’depression’ but result quality would
not be as high.

Anecdotally, another argument for portal search
is that it can suppress harmful information such as
“how to commit suicide” pages in response to queries
from severely depressed consumers.

We found no support in terms of coverage for a
depression-specific search service. In other domains,
portal search might be justified on those grounds if it
were able to index important content not indexable
by general search engines.

Although the domain-specific engines 4sites and
BPS returned pages with better depression treatment
advice than the general-purpose engine Google, they
retrieved fewer relevant results. This suggests that
there may be a tradeoff between large scale coverage,
which can increase the number of relevant documents
returned, and selectivity, which can improve quality.
Which particular tradeoff is optimal will depend upon
the purpose of the search service and the needs of its
intended users.

There is obvious follow-up work to be done on more
effective and/or less labour intensive methods of cre-
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ating domain-specific search engines. Different ap-
proaches could be evaluated using the methods de-
scribed here, comparing their ability to find sites
with potentially relevant and high-quality informa-
tion. Could focused crawling methods be effective in
the depression domain? If so, how should the initial
seed list be created? Is it possible to automatically
estimate the quality of web pages in health domains?
If so, a focused crawler would be able to ignore low-
value content.

In the future, we would like to extend our work to
different domains. The present study only considers
depression, which has a well-defined, evidence-based
notion of quality. Its findings are likely to generalise
to other health domains. In other domains, desirable
attributes such as correctness, comprehensiveness or
up-to-dateness might be harder to objectively mea-
sure.

The observed difference between Google and
GoogleD results shows that restricting the domain
of documents is necessary to achieve good results on
a whole-of-Web search service. In the domain of de-
pression and with conjunctive query semantics it was
possible to improve search results substantially by
adding a single query word11. For other subject do-
mains such as ’chemistry’ or ’trade unions’ there may
be no simple way of ensuring queries are sufficiently
specific for effective use in general engines.

Hypothetically, a more sophisticated domain re-
striction could be applied by classifying all the pages
in the Google index and restricting the search to
pages with the relevant domain label, but this is likely
to be very expensive and reliant upon the accuracy
of the classifier.
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